Abstract-The out-band transmission zeros of the multilayer low-temperature co-fired ceramic bandpass filter are studied in this paper. The design target of this filter, with the passband between 2.3-2.65 GHz (the true application is 2.4-2.483 GHz), is to reject the local oscillator and image signals and, in the mean time, to suppress the harmonic frequency. This filter is a modified three-pole combline filter, which can easily achieve a high rejection rate and low insertion loss. The source-load coupling capacitor incorporation with cross-coupling grounding inductors can generate three transmission zeros. By properly adjusting the inductance values of the inductors between three resonators and ground can easily manipulate the transmission zero at a high-side skirt to suppress the harmonic frequency. The measured results match well with the electromagnetic simulation that evidences the feasibility of the proposed design.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE high-performance, low-cost, and miniaturized chip-type components using in RF applications are the current trend. The low-temperature co-fired ceramic (LTCC) technology [1] - [6] with the feature of a three-dimensional (3-D) structure can easily integrate these high-frequency circuits into a compact chip-size component.
In the RF front-end, the bandpass filter is one of the most important components. This paper proposes a novel method, which uses inductance coupling among three resonators and can be implemented in the LTCC filter design. Under the consideration of high rejection rate and low insertion loss, the three-pole combline filter [7] with capacitive cross-coupling between input and output ports [8] , [9] is chosen. It can generate two transmission zeros at a low-side skirt to reject local and image signals. For the high-side skirt, the inductance values between three resonators and ground can be manipulated to generate an extra transmission zero to suppress the harmonic frequency.
This paper describes an analysis method of out-band transmission zeros of the proposed LTCC bandpass filter. shows the coupling scheme and equivalent circuit of the proposed filter. In Fig. 1(a) , we use one cross-coupling between resonator #1 and #3 and one source-load cross-coupling to create three finite frequency transmission zeros, two at the lower stopband and one at the upper stopband. Fig. 1(b) shows the equivalent circuit of the proposed filter. In Fig. 1(b) , each resonator is formed by a stripline with a characteristic admittance of , an electrical length of , and a grounding capacitor , where subscript represents the th resonator. Each resonator is connected to the floating LTCC ground plane that forces the same potential for all resonators at that plane. The LTCC ground plane is then connected to the system ground plane, which is the ground plane of a printed circuit board (PCB) I/O feeding microstrip line. This concept of using series in the resonator is similar to that of [10] . By tuning the inductance (between the LTCC ground plane and system ground plane) and cross-coupling capacitor properly, 
II. DERIVATION OF THE MATRIX
In the analysis of this bandpass filter, the -parameter [11] is adopted. According to Fig. 1 , the matrix of the combline filter can be obtained by following procedures. Firstly, find the matrix of the three coupled resonator by cascading the matrices of three resonators and coupling capacitors. Then series connect it with the grounding inductor by summing up the matrices. After matrix inversion, we have the matrix of the combline filter excluding . Finally, summing up the matrices of cross-coupling capacitor and the filter excluding gets the result. Here, for simplifying the analysis, let , , , , and and
where the admittances of three resonators are , , and .
is the impedance of inductor , and and are the admittances of capacitor and , respectively. These parameters can be substituted into (1) and (2), and , , and can be obtained as follows: 
III. PREDICTION OF THE TRANSMISSION ZEROS BY ADMITTANCE MATRIX
In Section II, the -parameter of the proposed bandpass filter has been obtained. Equation (2) can be separated into two parts, as shown in Fig. 2 . The first part is the filter without coupling capacitor , as shown in Fig. 2(a) . The response of this part shows a transmission zero at the high-side skirt, as shown in Fig. 3 . The remainder is the cross-coupling capacitor , as shown in Fig. 2 
(b). When this capacitor
is connected at the input and output ports of Fig. 2(a) , the low-side transmission zeros appear.
Applying the cross-coupling capacitor to the filter can explain the reason why the proposed multilayer LTCC bandpass filter has three out-band transmission zeros. Fig. 4 explains that the transmission zeros may appear at both sides of passband. The -parameter method is extremely fit for analyzing the out-band transmission zeros. The inductor (with small inductance value) provides the opposite phase, at the high-side skirt, compared with the circuit without inductor . The magnitude of of the filter excluding has two resonant peaks, i.e., the first one at a lower frequency goes upward and the second one at a higher frequency goes downward, as shown in Fig. 4 . The transmission zeros occur at the frequencies where of and of the reminder part of the filter have the same magnitude, but opposite phase. This means that of the whole filter at these points will be zero. The transmission zero points satisfying the above criteria are indicated in Fig. 4 . In the 2.4-GHz wireless local area network (LAN) application, the image signal needs to be highly attenuated to maintain the high-quality signal received from the antenna. Moreover, concerning the purity of the transmitted signal, the harmonic frequency also needs to be suppressed. This filter with the characteristics of having two transmission zeros at the low-side skirt can generate a high attenuation rate and suppress all the lower stopband signals. The transmission zero at the high-side skirt can be placed at an exact second harmonic frequency. According to the above-mentioned specification, the modified combline filter has been designed. During the simulation processes, we firstly fine tune each element value in Fig. 1 by the circuit simulator [12] . The corresponding component values in Fig. 1 are pF, pF, pF, and pF, the length and width are 74 mil 8 mil for and and 115 mil 8 mil for , respectively, and nH. The ceramic substrate of the LTCC has the dielectric constant of 7.8 and stripline ground plane spacing of 21.6 mil. After circuit simulation, convert these values into the LTCC structure and simulate via an EM simulator. The circuit simulator's simulated response of the bandpass filter is shown in Fig. 5 .
IV. ANALYSIS BY EM SIMULATION
Considering the practical environment, the LTCC bandpass filter is mounted on the pad of a PCB. The overall performance should include the parasitic of the PCB, as shown in Fig. 6(a) . Owing to the small value of , as obtained in Section III, the can be easily accomplished by adjusting the size and number of plated through-holes on the PCB. Practical realization of the multilayer bandpass filter can be simplified into three parts, i.e., the inductor's part, the stripline's part, and the capacitor's part, as shown in Fig. 6(a) .
Part I, i.e., the inductor's part, can be realized by four plated through-holes on the PCB and LTCC buffer layer, which is lo- cated at the bottom of the chip, to accomplish the proper value. Part II, i.e., the stripline's part, are located in the middle of the chip and should be meandered to fit the chip size. Part III, i.e., the capacitor's part, are located on the top of the chip. This arrangement is a modularized method and can simplify the design of the 3-D structure. Fig. 6(b) is the architecture of ceramic part, which does not include the PCB inductor. During the processes of practical design, the whole structure involves the PCB part, can exhaust much more computing time during the fully 3-D EM simulation [13] , and is difficult to fine tune. The chip part, as shown in Fig. 6(b) , can be developed independently using a two-and-onehalf-dimensional (2.5-D) EM simulator [14] . It is helpful to design the capacitor's and stripline's parts separately before connecting them.
As shown in Fig. 6(a) , from top to bottom, the capacitor's part is located from layer 1 to 7. It can be further separated into two groups, layer 1 to 4, and layer 4 to 7. Layer 4 is one of the ground plane in the chip because it is connected to the top ground plane, which is layer 1. The upper group, from layer 1 to 4, can generate and a portion of and . The lower group, from layer 4 to 7, can implement , , and and the remainder portion of and . The detail capacitor locations are depicted in Fig. 6(b) .
In Part II, i.e., the stripline's part, the short-circuit transmission lines of the combline resonators are connected to the bottom chip ground, which is layer 9. This LTCC filter will be mounted on the PCB by connecting the chip ground, layer 1 and 9, to the pads on the PCB. The PCB pads connect the PCB ground plane through plated through-holes. The parasitic through-hole inductance can be adopted in our filter design and simplify the multilayer structure. Fig. 6(a) and (b) shows the filter with the dimensions not to the scale. Fig. 6(c) shows the LTCC bandpass filter soldered on the PCB.
The PCB mounting environment, as shown in Fig. 6(c) , can be simulated by the fully 3-D EM simulator HFSS [13] . The simulated results are shown in Fig. 7 . Simulation in Fig. 7 is based on a popular FR4 PCB substrate with a thickness of 0.4 mm and a dielectric constant of 4.47. The parasitic PCB through-hole inductance generates a higher stopband transmission zero at 5 GHz.
Here, we have analyzed three parasitic effects, namely, the: 1) through-hole inductance; 2) microstrip gap; and 3) buffer layer thickness, which can influence the location of three transmission zeros of the LTCC filter mounted on a PCB. The discussions are as follows.
A. Effect of Parasitic Through-Hole Inductance
The parasitic through-hole inductance , as shown in Fig. 1 , can be controlled by a number of plated through-holes. If the number of plated through-holes increases, the parasitic through-hole inductance decreases and the second resonance frequency of excluding in Fig. 4 also increases, which causes the transmission zero shift to a higher frequency. Fig. 8(a) shows an additional plated through-hole that appeared in the middle of the PCB grounding pad. This extra plated through-hole causes the original transmission zero to shift from 5 to 5.47 GHz, as shown in Fig. 8(b) . 
B. Effect of Microstrip Gap
This location of the transmission zero at a high-side skirt is also controllable by adjusting the cross-coupling capacitor in Fig. 1 . According to Fig. 4 , the larger the cross-coupling capacitance , the curve of dB moves to a higher level so that the transmission zero (the intersection point) at the high-side skirt moves to a higher frequency. Fig. 9(a) shows the 3-D view of the PCB layout. The microstrip gap in Fig. 9(a) enhances the cross-coupling capacitance. The simulated responses of the LTCC filter with coupling gaps equals 10 and 20 mil, and are shown in Fig. 9(b) . The extra gap capacitance moves the original transmission zero from 5 GHz to 6.3 and 5.42 GHz, respectively.
C. Effect of Buffer Layer Thickness
Another parameter, the buffer layer thickness of the LTCC bandpass filter, as shown in Fig. 10(a) (i. e., the dummy layer between the chip's ground plane and the surface of the PCB), also influences the position of the transmission zero at the high-side skirt. Higher buffer layer thickness causes a larger inductance value in Fig. 1 . The increased value of moves 's second resonant frequency in Fig. 4 to a lower frequency and, as a result, the transmission zero at the high-side skirt shifts downward. Fig. 10(b) shows the simulated result of the LTCC filter with the buffer layer thickness corresponding to 34 and 68 mil, respectively. This extra inductance moves the original transmission zero at 5 GHz to 4.65 and 4.48 GHz, respectively.
V. MEASURED RESULTS
According to the analysis in the above section, the chip-type LTCC bandpass filter has been fabricated using Dupont 951 (with the dielectric constant 7.8 and loss tangent ), as shown in Fig. 11(a) . The LTCC filter is designed based on the buffer layer thickness of 3.6 mil and the PCB mounting environment similar to Fig. 6(c) . The chip size is 3.2 mm 2.5 mm 1.2 mm. Fig. 11(b) shows the measured results of the fabricated LTCC bandpass filter. The passband insertion loss (between 2.4 and 2.5 GHz) is less than 1.67 dB. The designed out-band transmission zeros are at 1.62, 1.97, and 4.92 GHz, respectively. The measured metal's thickness of the fabricated LTCC filter is merely 5 m, which will cause the passband's insertion loss to be a little higher. As shown in Fig. 11(b) , the measured results match well with the theoretical one, except for the insertion loss. The measured insertion loss is higher than the theoretical result because the substrate and metal losses are not included in the simulation for simulation speed consideration.
VI. CONCLUSION
A novel LTCC-multilayer ceramic (MLC) bandpass filter has been developed. The proposed cross-coupling scheme has successfully generated three desired finite frequency transmission zeros. The -parameter analysis has precisely predicted the locations of them. The equivalent circuit and detail structured of this bandpass filter have been given. The designed chip-type bandpass filter has been fabricated with a multilayer configuration. The measured performance agrees well with the simulation. The passband's insertion loss was better than 1.67 dB, and the out-band transmission zeros match well with simula-tion. The results show the validity of the proposed structure and design method.
